PROBLEM SECTION CONTRIBUTED PROBLEMS
Some of the problems listed here are related to talks that were given at the 1986 Spring Topology Conference in Lafayette, Louisiana, for which this volume of TOPOLOGY PROCEEDINGS is the journal of record.
Others were com municated to the Problems Editor at the Baku international conference in October of 1987; these are indicated with a [B] •
The Problems Editor invites anyone who has published a paper in TOPOLOGY PROCEEDINGS or attended a Spring Topology
Conference to submit problems to this section. They need not be related to any articles, but if they are, please provide a reference. Please define any terms not in a general topology text or in referenced articles.
A. Cardinal Invariants

(Shapirovskii)
Let A be a subset of a space X and let x E AI.
[AI denotes the derived set.] Define the accessibility nuniller a(x,A) to be min{IBI: B c A, x E B I }.
Define tc(x,X) to be sup{a(x,F): F is closed ana x t F'}.
As usual, define t(x,X) as sup{a(x,A): x E AI}. Can we ever have tc(x,X) < t(x,X) in a compact Hausdorff space? [B] See also B30, C51, and C52. 
B. Generalized Metric Spaces and Metrization
(M. E. Rudin)
